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What makes a park? Trees, grass, flowers, and water are 
all good answers, but a park’s most essential element is 
its people. The focus for our report this year is people and 
partnerships. This idea comes from the deep-seated notion 
that people are at the heart of everything we do at the fund.

In the following pages, you will discover how personal 
connections and partnerships between organizations 
have made the Mississippi National River and Recreation 
Area a better place. Many of our programs focus on 
young people in our community, truly the next generation 
of river stewards. Programs such as the outdoor clubs 
we run with the YMCA and Wilderness Inquiry foster 
lasting connections with the river and create ladders of 
opportunity for young people.

Partnerships with our corporate community have a 
huge positive impact on our river and also create an ethic 
of environmental stewardship that we would like to see 
multiplied throughout the Twin Cities. Last year alone, 85 
groups provided nearly 4,600 hours of volunteer service 
to the park. Many leaders from our corporate community 
also provide grants for youth education programs and 
habitat improvements for wildlife. 

Lastly, personal connections with our park also lead 
to generous financial contributions made by individuals 
and ensure our river and our park will be enjoyed and 
protected for the next generation. Gifts to new parks like 
Coldwater Spring create immediate improvement as we 
continue to transform the historic site into a gem within 
the Twin Cities park system. 

We invite you to think about your own connection to the 
river and our park. What was your first experience with the 
river and how did it change you? We also encourage you 
to deepen your connection in the coming year by taking 
part in one of our programs—from volunteering at the 
river to snowshoeing with a park ranger to becoming a 
member of the fund.

We look forward to growth in the coming year and 
continued strong partnership with the National Park 
Service and our new park superintendent, John Anfinson. 
Thank you for your interest and support of the Mississippi 
River Fund!

Jay Cowles 
Board Chair 

John Anfinson  
Superintendent, Mississippi National River and Recreation Area

I am humbled, excited, and somewhat 
daunted by the opportunity to be the 
Mississippi National River and Recreation 
Area’s new superintendent. Paul Labovitz  
will be a hard act to follow. Through 
his vision and our partnership with the 
Mississippi River Fund, he brought attention 
to the value of our presence not only in 
the Twin Cities but to the National Park 
Service itself. I am starting at an unusually 
opportune time that I hope will advance 
that awareness to new levels. The next three 
years are going to be busy, and we will need 
the fund more than ever. 

In 2016, the National Park Service 
celebrates its 100th anniversary. We 
have already begun planning how we will 
celebrate this milestone locally and with 
the other national parks around the state. 
The National Park Service and the National 
Park Foundation are planning a massive 
national publicity campaign that we have the 
opportunity to leverage to the maximum, 
and they are looking to urban parks like 
ours to deliver on the primary theme of 

connecting with and creating the next 
generation of park visitors, supporters, and 
advocates.

In 2017, the Twin Cities will host the 
biennial International Urban Parks 
Conference, which draws more than 1,000 
people from around the world. The 2015 
conference is in San Francisco, and the 
Golden Gate National Recreation Area will 
be involved deeply. This creates another 
significant opportunity to partner with 
Minneapolis and Saint Paul park systems and 
spotlight our unique urban park.

We celebrate our partnership with the 
fund and what we have accomplished 
together with our volunteers, friends, and 
supporters over the past year—and we look 
forward to new programs, partnerships, and 
opportunities for 2015 and beyond, thanks 
to the fund’s leadership and support.

Front and back cover art  
by Minneapolis artist  
G.W. Anderson, who painted  
en plein air oil paintings  
of the park in every season at 
Coldwater Spring.

Katie Nyberg 
Executive Director

"The next three years  

are going to be busy,  

and we will need the fund 

more than ever.”
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Each year we are thrilled to share some of the news,  
numbers, and notable moments in our work for the river. 

Here are some of the highlights for July 2013 to June 2014, thanks to 
your support!
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big river Journey 
celebrated its 18th year as the park’s flagship education 
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Outstanding Individuals

Chris and nathalie  
are on the board of the 
Mortenson Family 
Foundation, and Chris is a 
teacher at upper Mississippi 
academy at Fort snelling.

Chris & 
Nathalie 
Mortenson

“Clean water isn’t just about providing for 
human society, it’s about understanding 
how we can sustainably interact with 
natural systems—and connecting human 
society to the natural world. The work of the 
Mississippi River Fund is an important piece 
for Minnesotans in our quest to use fresh 
water sustainably. The Mortenson Family 
Foundation has been overjoyed to support 
the fund in this regard. 

“The Mississippi River Fund has helped 
create opportunities for our students at 
Upper Mississippi Academy to authentically 

interact with the river at Coldwater Spring, 
whether through water quality monitoring, 
insect population studies, or service 
projects like removal of invasive species. 
Yes! We love to battle the buckthorn, 
too. The students consistently report a 
connection to Coldwater Spring, in large 
part because they are doing so much of 
their science learning in our national park. 
Through our partnership with the park 
and the fund, we are educating an army of 
environmental investigators in our young 
science learners.”

Maria was a 2014 
uwCa intern through 

the national park’s 
“fellows” program, 

supported by the 
Mississippi river Fund 

in partnership with 
wilderness Inquiry.

Maria lee

“When I was growing up, I lacked mentors 
who knew about the outdoors and were 
comfortable in it. It wasn’t until high school 
when I got involved with an outdoor skills 
program that I really learned about the 
outdoors with mentors who understood the 
importance of environmental stewardship. 

“It has been really rewarding to play a similar  
role for the students I work with through 
Urban Wilderness Canoe Adventures (UWCA). 
These kids are unforgettable. It’s so amazing 
to see them interact with the outdoors on 
UWCA programs in new and exciting ways. 
Being able to see a student’s face when they 
catch their first fish is priceless!

“Having positive experiences outdoors is 
crucial to understanding the environment 
and for having a greater understanding of 
our place in the world. The UWCA helps give 
youth the skills to feel comfortable navigating 
the outdoors. This is a huge first step to 
becoming better stewards of public lands.

“The internship with the UWCA has helped 
me focus on my future plans to work for a 
public land management agency and ensure 
that our public lands are preserved and 
protected for the enjoyment of everyone for 
years to come.”

david and sara are long-
time volunteers with many 
park programs and loyal 
members of the Mississippi 
river Fund.

david 
Schmidt & 
Sara Klasky

“Having worked in downtown Saint Paul 
most of our working careers, primarily at 
Burlington Northern Railroad, we gained 
a real appreciation for the river and its 
connection to the city. Many changes 
occurred over those years; the most 
profound was watching the river get cleaner 
and the bald eagles’ numbers increase.

“We began volunteering with the Big 
River Journey program. It was, and still is, 
fun watching as the kids come onto the 
boat in the morning. Their eyes get big 
when they see the big paddle wheeler, and 
their enthusiasm while looking through a 
microscope or seeing a bald eagle for the 
first time is wonderful.

“Being former railroaders, we thought 
volunteering with the Trails and Rails program 
would be fun as well. We have also helped at 
Coldwater Spring planting trees, removing 
buckthorn, and geocaching for the Take Me 
to the River program. It is great fun to see a 
child have the “ah-ha” moment when they 
discover this park belongs to them, that they 
can become a steward of the land and water 
and make a difference in their community.

“Supporting the Mississippi River Fund 
is just another way we can help keep our 
wonderful wild areas stay vital and available 
for everyone to experience and appreciate.”



The Mississippi River Fund has been  
proud to be an active member of the Stop 
Carp Coalition since invasive carp became 
an urgent environmental threat to our river 
in 2010.

The coalition is made up of non-
governmental organizations that work 
together to combat Asian carp by 

advocating for initiatives to slow or stop 
the spread of these invasive species in 
Minnesota waters.

One of the most significant outcomes of 
last year’s work was passage of legislation 
that will close the Upper St. Anthony Falls 
Lock in 2015 to help stop the spread of Asian 
carp further upstream.

In support of the legislation, the coalition 
brought major public attention to the threat 
of invasive carp through public education 
and outreach. Senator Amy Klobuchar and 

Representative Keith Ellison led this effort 
with bipartisan support from Senator Al 
Franken and Representatives Tim Walz, Rick 
Nolan, and Erik Paulsen. This legislation was 
signed into law by President Obama on June 
10, 2014. 

Additionally, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service will now lead a federal multi-agency 
effort that will coordinate strategies, 
best practices and resources to combat 
invasive carp in the Mississippi and Ohio 
River basins. This initiative is the result of 

legislation championed by Congresswoman 
Betty McCollum.

“Our success in driving action to protect 
the waters of our national park from invasive 
carp could not have been accomplished 
without our strong coalition,” says Christine 
Goepfert, program manager with the 
National Parks Conservation Association and 
coalition leader. “Our partnership is more 
important than ever as we turn our attention 
to other pressing battlefronts further 
downstream.”

One of the fund’s strongest 
and longest supporters, 3M is a 
multifaceted partner of the Mississippi 
River Fund. The 3M Foundation has 

provided critical grant support for youth educational 
programs with the National Park Service, providing 
outdoor programming for thousands of kids from 
grade school through high school and into adulthood, 
encouraging lifelong outdoor enthusiasts and national 
park visitors.

Over the past ten years, support from 3M has grown 
to include gifts through their 3Mgives Volunteer Match 
program, in support of their many employees and 
retirees who are our dedicated volunteers. Together 
with 3M corporate groups, 267 volunteers from 3M 
have provided nearly 1,000 hours of service to the park 
in the last year alone. 

Through a new 
partnership with 
the Minnesota 
Pollution Control 
Agency’s 
GreenCorps 

program, the Mississippi River Fund hosted 
a full-time AmeriCorps member, Maria 
DeLaundreau, to study cottonwood trees in 
our national park. 

A 2011 National Park Service study 
shed light on a problem that has likely 
gone unnoticed for decades—cottonwood 
trees have not been regenerating in the 
Mississippi River floodplain at historical 
rates. Cottonwoods provide many important 
benefits to the floodplain: up to 85% of 
the bald eagle pairs within our park nest 
in cottonwoods, the trees’ roots control 
erosion, and bees use cottonwood resin 
to build strong hives. The study presented 
an opportunity for the fund and the park to 
partner with Minnesota GreenCorps and dig 
deeper into this timely issue.

“In selecting host sites, we look for projects 
with the greatest potential for protecting 
and improving Minnesota's environment,” 
says Karen Solas, MN GreenCorps Program 

Coordinator. “Through our partnership 
with the Mississippi River Fund, Minnesota 
GreenCorps was able to make great progress 
toward our goals of protecting the urban 
forest and engaging community members.”

Building on the success of this partnership, 
and with grant support from the McKnight 
Foundation and the Mortenson Family 
Foundation, the fund has hired Maria full-time 
to continue her work studying cottonwoods 
in the park and create best management 
practices for planting new cottonwood trees 
in the floodplain.

Maria DeLaundreau collects cottonwood cuttings for spring 
propagation.

Program Partners

“our relationship with the Mississippi river Fund is 
a testament to the power of partnership and how we 
can strengthen our communities through a shared 
commitment to educating the next generation about 
the outdoors and environmental stewardship.” 

—Cynthia Runkel Kleven, Manager, 3Mgives

Photo courtesy of Hands on twin Cities



44% Foundation & Corporate Grants $196,390

16% Individuals 71,043

4% Program Revenue 16,490

31% Endowment Distribution 137,940

5% Other  22,028

total $443,891

Contributions of  
$20,000 and above

Patrick & Aimee Butler 
Family Foundation

National Fish and Wildlife 
Foundation

National Park Foundation
National Park Service 
Toro Foundation *
Ultra Creative *
WM Foundation

Contributions of $10,000 to 
$19,999

3M Foundation
Meyer, Scherer and 

Rockcastle, Ltd. *
REI
Xcel Energy Foundation

Contributions of  
$5,000 to $9,999

David Winton Bell 
Foundation

City of St. Paul Cultural 
Star Program

John and Page Cowles
Driscoll Foundation
Ecolab Foundation
Mortenson Family 

Foundation
Roepke Communications 

Inc. *

Contributions of  
$1,000 to $4,999

3M Environmental, Health 
and Safety Operations

Thaddeus Agar
Anonymous in memory of 

Rita Paquette
Johanna Bell
Best Buy
Biodiversity Project Inc.
Beth and Kevin Dooley
John and Kirsten Driscoll

Driscoll Foundation  
in honor of Jack Driscoll

James Eastman
Mary Gospeter in memory 

of Bob Gospeter
Bert and Susan Gross
Ed and Libby Hlavka
Kate Havelin and  

Leo Timmons
Anne Larsen Simonson/ 

Larsen Fund 
Malcolm and Wendy 

McLean
Eric Michael and  

Josh Hillger
National Audubon Society
Open Door Foundation
Padelford Packet Boat Co. 

Inc. *
Patagonia
SmartWool Advocacy 

Fund
Squam Lake Foundation
Arlan and Virginia Tietel
Bill and Judy Walter

Contributions of  
$500 to $999

AgriBank
Andersen Corporation
Tricia and Jim Davidson 

Family
Edward and Sherry Ann 

Dayton
Donald Janes and  

Marilyn Thompson
Lucy Hartwell
Jon and Christine 

Galloway
Suzanne and Richard 

Pepin
Sample Room *

Contributions of  
$250 to $499

Wendell and Sue Fletcher
General Mills *

General Mills Foundation
Kowalski’s Markets
Paul and Sue Labovitz
Sally McLean
Tom Meyer and  

Martha Meyer-VonBlon
Doug and Therese Moore
Katie and Jeff Nyberg
Scott and Sarah Nyberg 
Scott Parkin
C.H. Robinson Worldwide 

Foundation
James Roe
David Schmidt and  

Sara Klasky
Brian Schubloom
Sheba Productions
Jim Stensvold and  

Sarah Kline-Stensvold
Tennant Foundation
Travelers Community 

Connections

Contributions of  
$100 to $249

Jane Andrews
John Anfinson
Dennis and Cindy 

Appleman
John Blitzer
Paul Brown
Robert Bruininks
David and Wendy Coggins
Dan and Ariel Dressler
Ronald Erickson
Doug Franchot
Geraldine Fuller
Jean Garbarini and  

Tim Carl
Wilma Gitchel
Brian and Linda 

Goodspeed
Peter and Mary Gove
Mike Hahm
Bruce and Brighid Hansen
Mary Hilfiker

Natalie Howell
Anne Hunt
Holly Jett
JoAnn Kyral and  

Joseph Meyers
Michael and Barbara Kelly
Ellen Kluz
James Krache
Greg Lais and  

Patti Thurber
Lee Larson
Gregory LeFevre
Margaret Lynch
Paul Markwardt
Mildred McLean and 

Daniel Waugh
Mindstretch
Katie and Jeff Nyberg in 

memory of Mary Lee 
Dayton

Mary Plant
Sally Polk
Bill Preiss
Alan Robbins-Fenger
Roepke Communications 

Inc.
Becca Siebels
Steve Simon
Nancy Speer 
St. Paul Audubon Society
Sharon Stiteler *
Stephanie Van D’Elden
Mary Vaughan
Susan Vento
Scott Vreeland in memory 

of Mary Lee Dayton
Claralouise Wheeler in 

memory of Brien Link
Alan Wyman
David and Janet Zens

Contributions up to $99
Ronald Abrahamson
Susan Albrecht and  

Nancy Desmond
Ameriprise Financial

Anonymous
Malcolm Bastron
Peter and Eleanor Blitzer
Bonita Benson
Jennifer Browning
Thomas Burke
Tom and Kitty Cahill 
Stewart Corn
Norman Crandell
Caroline and Raja David in 

memory of Sally Burke
Janet Deming
Sheril Doughman and  

Joe Larson
Nancy Duncan
Patricia Engstrand
Susan Flynn
Sandy Fuller
Marna Fullerton
Jaime Haire
Christina Hausman
Edward Heimel and  

Chris Klejbuk
James Hollnagel
Nancy Homans
Stanley and Mary Hunter
Sherry Johnson
Steven and Debra 

Johnson
Judy and Jerry Klemm
Colin Kloecker and  

Shanai Matteson
Mary Kopet and  

Larry Hampel
Bill and Jeanne Kosfeld
Jeanne LaBore 
David Larson
Vernese Lathrop
Brandee Lian

Dorothy Lipschultz
Kassa Lynch
Mara Mayberry
Dave Miller
Jonathan Moore
Mary Moore
Rebecca and Chris 

Newhouse
Sharon Olson
Matt and Megan Prindiville 

in memory of Sally Burke
Elizabeth Rauer-Kramer
Marcia and Gary Richter 
Rose Mary Satack
Edward and Elizabeth 

Sheridan
John Snell 
Nina Soffer
Denise St. Marie
Diane Steen-Hinderlie
Rory Stierler
Kathy Swenson
Paula Swingley
Lyndon Torstenson
Joann Trygestad
Martha Vest
Michael Walker 
Sophie Wallerstedt 
John Waugh and  

Kathleen Lively
Lark Weller
Lois Whitehorn
Alan Wyman *
Carol Zoff

* Contributions of in-kind 
support

In spring 2013, we bid farewell to Paul and Sue Labovitz, who 
moved on to work with Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore. As 
superintendent of our park for seven years, Paul energized 
our community with a contagious passion for the river and 
our urban park. Sue’s dedication as a volunteer also left an 
indelible mark on countless park programs and events. 

To continue their dedication to getting Twin Cities kids on the 
river, they created the Paul and Sue Labovitz Scholarship Fund, 
providing national park experiences for kids in our community 
for years to come.

thanks to the many individuals and 
organizations who so generously 
supported the fund in 2013-2014.

And to the 3,958 volunteers who 
provided 18,256 hours of service, our 
park simply would not be the same 
without your contributions.

thank you.

6%  Fundraising $27,821

12%  Administration $52,096

82%  Program Services $355,998

total $435,915

FinancialsContributors  

Expenses

Revenue

July 1, 2013 to June 30, 2014
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Board of  Trustees 
John Cowles iii, Chair 
    President, Unity Avenue 
Associates

Chris Coleman 
    Mayor, City of St. Paul

tricia davidson
Beth dooley 
    Communications Director, 
Wilderness Inquiry

John B. driscoll
James Eastman
Anne Hunt 
    Deputy Policy Director—
Environment, City of St. Paul

Karen Kaler
tom Meyer 
    Principal, Meyer, Scherer & 
Rockcastle, ltd.

Scott Parkin 
    Materials Manager, Tennant 
Company

don Shelby
Steve Simon 
    Attorney, Robins, Kaplan, 
Miller & Ciresi,  
LLP Member, MN House of 
Representatives

Mark Sullivan 
    Director of Integrated 
Marketing, General Mills
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Katie Nyberg 
    Executive Director

Maria delaundreau 
    Floodplain Restoration Project 
Coordinator

Kate Havelin 
    Community Outreach 
Coordinator

Rebecca Newhouse 
    Communications Coordinator

Kendrah Pearson 
    Development Coordinator

Anna Waugh 
    Project Manager & Volunteer 
Coordinator

Accounting and financial 
management provided  
by MAP for Nonprofits.

We wish to thank outgoing board members Thaddeus Agar and 
Eric Jolly for their many years of service and support.


